Brain-derived neurotrophic factor in serum as an animal welfare indicator of environmental enrichment in pigs.
Environment enrichment is a rising topic for animal welfare but measures to identify effective enrichment interventions are lacking. In humans and rodent species, environmental enrichment increases brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), the most abundant neurotrophin in the brain. Higher BDNF concentration is ultimately linked to higher stress resilience, and BDNF in the hippocampus enhances learning and memory. In addition, BDNF concentrations in the brain and blood are correlated, offering the opportunity to use peripheral BDNF as a minimally invasive measure of effective enrichment reflecting neural changes. This study investigated changes in serum BDNF following the provision of environmental enrichment to pigs. Pigs were housed in different environments during lactation (enriched vs barren) and after weaning (enriched vs barren), using a 2 × 2 factorial design and the provision of a foraging block as enrichment. Pigs provided with foraging enrichment during lactation or after weaning tended to have higher serum BDNF concentrations than pigs housed in a barren environment, and this effect was significant for pigs enriched during lactation when sampled 5 wk after weaning. Brain-derived neurotrophic factor concentration reduced as the pigs aged from 3 to 11 wk. The measurement of BDNF in serum brings a practical approach to study the effects of environmental enrichment on neurobiological changes in domestic animals. A better understanding of the factors modulating BDNF and its link to welfare states could bring insight into the benefits of stimulating an animal's life.